Chair's Update
Work progressing on Capital Campaign
A belated Happy New Year! The levee on board HMCS SACKVILLE was one orthe best
attended yet with the Army from Land Forees Atlantic Area leadiog the way. They all know
that SACKVlLLE has an equal national importance to the Vimy Memorial. AccordingJy,
they came out en masse to honour the ship. Rear Admiral Dean McFadden, Commander
Maritime Forces Atlantic, and his wife Eva attended and they still maintain the Captain's
chowder is a really delicious New Year tradition.
There were several key meetings over the holidays. Tht: Waterfront Development Corpora
tion developed a letter of agreement among us, the Province and their Corporation to pro
ceed with the details for the Queen's Landing Project. The Strategic Planning Committee
has reviewed it and made several amendments. We are close to agreeing 0(1 how to proceed.
I will provide more details as the plans develop.
The CFN Consultants have put together a fundi ng strategy for the federal part ofthe Queen's
Landing Project, which we will be discussing further as to the Trust's involvement.
We hired Ketchwn KCI Associates to complete the first phase of a Capical Campaign for
us. They have already provided us with a detailed plan - a cross Canada interview process.
This will identify possible donors as well as raising the awareness for placing SACKVILLE
in an indoor complex for long term preservation. The results will be due in time for presen
tation at our next Annual General Meeting in July.
The CNMT Centeno ial Committce has been putting together a list 0 f activities that will help
commemorate the Naval Centennial with as high a profile as possible. One idea is that the
Trust obtain scale model kits of the Flower Class SNOWBERRY/ SACKVlLL£ and have
various organizations build them as a Centennial Project for display in ships, Reserve Divi
sions, and Sea Cadet and Navy League Corps across Canada. We are looking for ideas like
these to help celebrate and bring Canada's Naval Memorial and the Navy closer to Canadi
ans everywhere. Please send your suggestions and offers of assistance to either Executive
Director Ray Soucie or Centennial Committee Chair Hal Davies. (haldavies@aol.com)
The Naval Officers' Association o[Vancouvcr Island placed a swnmary of the Trust's pre
seotation concerning the importance of SACKVILLE as Canada's Naval Memorial in their
latest Bulletin. Many thanks to Migs Turner on the West Coast. If you are in an organization
which has a newsletter please let me know and I will send an electronic copy of the brieffor
your use in publicizing Canada's Naval Memorial.
To continue tbat upbeat theme, it looks like this new year will see the greatest progress in
advertising commemorating our fine Naval Service and Canada's Naval Memorial. All the
best for 2008.
Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller CMM, MSC, CD
Chair Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

New Navy Logo for 2010
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Christmas Reception on Board HMCS Sackville,
December 2007

Chair of CNMT, Duncan Miller, brings season's greetings
from the board to Trustees and their friends attending the
annual Christmas gathering in HMCS Sackville.

Lloyd and Sally Abbot

Crossed the Bar
Twilight and evening bell,

Trustees Elaine Mackey, Judy Gard and Angela Soucie

Roberl Arthur, Tony Cormier and Mike Thomson

Welcome Aboard

And after lhat the dark.

Mr. Harry J. Cheesman

Capt( N) Ian A. Paterson

/ hope to see my Pilot face 1o face
When / have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, /809-/892

Mr. Peter Stoffer MP

Mr. Steven D. May

Mr. Patrick H. Martin

Mr. Harold J. Hutchinson

LCdr(G) Norman Anderson

Mr R. Stuart Murray

Dr. Robert Fred Hand

Mr. John Goudy

Mr. Patrick King

Mr. G. S. McCaughey

LCdr Connla T. Wood
Mr. Gerald Hill
Mr. Daniel Gibson Harris
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Letter Recalls Life in ASSINIBOINE
This is the last in a series
of three letters written by
Lt. Hughes RCNVR to his
close friend and co-worker,
Clifford Daniels, father of
Trustee Bob Daniels. We are
grateful to Bob who gave us
permission to print the let
ters. Lt. Hughes went down
with HMCS SPIKENARD.

Lt. Robert Hughes

Sunday, November 17/40 HMCS Assiniboine, FMO Halifax, NS

Dear Cliff:
Latest reports from my agents have it that one Daniels and
family are for the bright lights of Toronto, Good luck., boy. You'll be
running the joint soon. And don't forget, when this business is over,
and I come rolling in, how's about ajob?
It will be nice for Lila too, being close to her family. Suppose
you' tim iss H ami lton a bit. [t won't seem the same place wi thout you,
but you deserve the break. Let's know soon how things are and what
you are doing. Had a letter from my dad yesterday and he passed
along Ihe news about you. He had apparently been to sec George
Leaf.
Please excuse the pencil. Left my portable on the ship and have
weekend leavc so am spending it at home. Have been going to write
for a helluva long time, but you know how it is. This is a good day
for it too, blowing a gale and overcast. So with a healthy hooker of
Plymouth Gin before me it's a day for letter writing.
This paper, incidentally, is part of a parcel I received from
Melrose Church. Boy, it sure is tough being a "hero" to the folks back
home. Hell, you'd think 1 was fighting in the war. They sent canned
sausage, fruit cake, sox, candy, gum, playing cards, & whatever, and
the gang on tne Star another parcel. So far I have received 15 pkgs
lifesavers, 10 gum, 12 candy bars, canned nuts, frui tcake, figs, dates,
raisins, and god-knows-what else. Darned decent oftne folks, alright
but the soft life I have been spending down here doesn't warrant it.
Have been on the Assiniboine the last two months now and am
fast becoming a s~i lor. It's a pretty fair type of Ii fe, but we do bugger
all. Being the flag ship of our great navy, we are usually to be found
tied up at the jetty wh iIe the rest a f the sh ips get the work. A hout once
a week we do a convoy escort 2 days out and back with nothing but
the odd whale and a lot of frowsy old merchant ships to look at. But
we may get into this war yet.
I am now practically a full-fledged watch officer but only stand
ing daytime watches. Bet I could whip her up King Wm. St. at 10
knots and park in front. of the station with no more trouble than the
dodge. Might scrape the odd tire as of yore, but that's nothing.
1'm also training 0 fficer ofthe ship - a glorified schoolmaster's job
and Officer ofthe Quarters - in command of the forward group-A&B

guard -the 4.T's. Don'1 know a helluva a lot about gunnery - but it's
the best spot on the ship to see any action, and incidentally the most
exposed part of the bloody ship. We have had a few full caliber shoots
recently and they do make some boom. Slightly better than a 45, [
might add.
LIving conditions are good, so's the grub. Was slightly over
the rail on the first trip, but since then have weathered everything fine,
although we have had a few good storms.

Lt. Robert Hughes on board HMCS SPIKENARD
Bob Manison is due to arrive in hm: this week. Hope he
likes it, although I have a hunch he was given the business in Hamil
ton for Waterman has gone back as I.e. I'm afraid friend W. had no
stomach lor sea-I ife and made quite a fight to get back to dry land.
Well, it's one way to fight a war, I guess.
I am still hoping for a spot ofJeave at Xmas but don't think [(;(1n
afford it. Would like to send Esther and the baby home, but she
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won't go unless I do --- or leave here for overseas. But if
God and our paymasters are willing, we may all make
it. Will certainly see you for a spell if I do.
The liquor is fine here but the company not
as congenial as some J could find back home. I find the
RCN boys a little too well endowed with the Nelson
spirit - and not much else.
The beer is still poor here - but the liquor, spe
cially the gin aboard ship - is good and cheap. A quart
of Gordon's Gin is worth a buck and consequently we
do drink quite a spot of the filthy stuff. Wish you were
here,
[' m afraid thi s is rather a disj oi nted acCOLUll,
but now having a son and heir is quite a thing, as I've
learned, Right now he's raising a bit of hell with me.
Do ing my best to keep him quiet. Looks like I I'll have
to use a belaying pin on his bald noggin.
Am packing up now for the time bcing, but will
eome back again soon. In the meantime, how's about a
lener from you, and all the news etc.
Regards to Lila and yourself.
Bob

Captain's Cabin
Large Turnout for New Year's Levee
We have held a number of functions and activities on board in the last several
months, including the successful Christmas and new Year's celebrations. We are
now refocused on winter ativities. All our activities help to increase awareness of
HMCS SACKVILLE, the sacrifice involved in particition in the Banle of the Atlan
tic, and in general the· industrial impact of WW 1] in the development of Canada.
A group of Sca Cadets from RCSCC SACKVILLE lived on board from Friday to
Sunday Nov 30- Dee2 2007. They slung hammocks, and we cooked them a hot
breakfast in the Galley on Saturday and Sunday. The weekend visit provided fo
cused time to complete projects and gain deeper insight into WW II shipboard con
ditions.
Many of the visitors on board through private functions were on their first visit to
SACKVlLLE. Invariably they departed impressed and better informed.
The New Year's Levee held in the mess decks from 1130-1330 on New Year's Day
was well attended with morc than 150 visitors stopping by to exchange New Year's
greetings and sallJple our moose milk, chowder, and biscuits. In addition to trustees
and current navy (all ranks, including Admiral and Mrs. McFadden), a large delega
tion of Anny and general public visitors made the extra effort required to gain ac
cess to HMC Dockyard and negotiate our brow and ladders to attend the levee.
lo the midst of the private and Trust functions involving SACKVILLE over the
Christmas period, my thoughts kept returning to the NovlDec 2007 issue of "Action
Stations" and the several articles on recollections of wartime shipboard Christmas
celebrations and wartime duty interruptions of planned celebrations. [have my own
recolkction of mother putting on a brave face to make Christmas a happy occasion
for three small boys as our father sailed on Christmas morning. It reminds me. that
the loneliness felt by the men at sea being on the stonn tossed Atlantic, or in a for
eign port and away from their families, was also being felt by those same families
ashore. This was compounded by concern, and lack ofinfonnation, on the location
and safety of their folks at sea. As you reAect back on Christmas 2007, it is worth a
re-read of the NovlDec Action Stations Christma" stories and again be thankful for
the sacrifices of Naval and Merchant Navy sailors.
Dates for the ship's required docki ng are sti 11 indcftn ite but shou Id become firm
within the next few weeks. SACKY1LLE remains a high priority for her docking,
but must be scheduled within the time frame when painting weather can be ex
pected.
If you are in the Halifax area don't forget our Sunday Brunch for trustees and their
guests, Jan 27 at 1300.
Cdr (Ret' d) Wcndall Brown, Commanding Officer

Pictured LtoR are Victor Manning, Murray Knowles and
Chair of Trust, Duncan Miller. Victor's father, Edmund
Arthur Manning was on board HMS Rajputana in April
1941 and was one of 43 persons who went down with
the ship. He served in the RN prior to WW11 and when
war broke out in 1939 he re enlisted and joined HMS
Rajputana. Victor immigrated to Canada in 1950 and
shortly thereafter joined the RCN and served 25 years
as a radar plotter. Trustee Murray Knowles was also
serving in Rajputana when she was sunk.

From My Ditty Bag
Wllat is thc common point between HMCS RED DEER
(Ll. A. Moorhouse R.cNR CO), U-123 and K. Doenitz?
(Submitted by J. Octave Boulianne)
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85 year old naval veteran, AI Lake. from Edmonton, Alberta, is pictured with his wife,
Helen, end daughter, Monica Wariner, (Dartmouth, N.S.) during a visit to HMCS SACK
VILLE in November 2007. AI joined HMCS SK~ENA In April 1944 and was on board
when she went aground, Oct. 24th, while at anchor near Videy Island in Iceland. Fifteen
sailors lost their lives.
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H.M.C.S. SACKV1LLE

22nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2008

CAlfADA'S NAVAL MEMORJAl.

--+--
M£MORIAL NJ\VAL CANADIEN

The 22nd Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust will be held on Friday and
Saturday 4 and 5 July, 2008.

SCHEDULE
Friday, 4 July
0815-0830 

Registration, in the Wardroom CFB Halifax. Refreshments available.

0830-1200 

AGM. (see Note 2. Re ... Security and Parking)

1000-1015 -

Standeasy: Refreshments available

1200-1400 

Lunch and no host bar

Friday, 4 July
1930

NS International Tattoo (See note 1)

Saturday, 5 July Ship will be berthed downtown Halifax, Sackville Landing
1830-2030

Mixed reception onboard for Trustees.

NOTE 1. NSI Tattoo tickets must be paid for no later than 28 May 2008. (See form)
NOTE 2. Security and Parking- You may access the base via any of the gates, all are open prior to 0800
Mon to fri., with the exception of the Gottingen Street gate, wn,ich is the only gate open after hours and
on weekends. Please ensure you are canying a photo ID, i.e. drivers licence, ID card, passport etc.
Parking will be addressed in May/June edition of Action Stations.

COMBINED FORM
H.M.C.S. SACKVILLE

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST

- - -JlAY,\.!.
+-
MEMORIAL
+
-MliM OlUAJ. 1CAV'\'!' CAN

AND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 4th & 5th July 2008

CAJ(Al)"'$

Al)mI\l

Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City

_

Province / State- - - -

Postal Code

Telephone ( _ _ )

_

E-Mail

_

TRVSTEE CONTRIBUTION
Trustee Annual Donation ($75 or more)
Donation to the Canadian Naval Endowment Fund
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING EVENTS

o
o
o
o

Attend the AGM Friday 4 July
Attend the AGM Luncheon 4 July
Attend the NS International Tattoo 4 July
Attend the Reception onboard 5 July
Cost of Tattoo $29.00 per person (no. of tickets

)

Cost of Luncheon $15.00 per person
Cost of Reception $15.00 per person
Total Amount Enclosed
Cheque enclosed
Credit Card:

YES 0

NoD

VISA / MasterCard

Number- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiry _ _ / _ _ Date

Signature

NOTE: If you are not attending the AGM then please use attached form to make your annual contribution in the
event you have not already done so. Thank you. SACKVILLE needs your support.

REMOVE CENTREFOLD IF REQUJRRD.

_

CANADA'S
NAVAL MEMORIAL

MEMORIAL NAVAIJ

H.M.C.S.

~CKVILLE

CANADlEN

DevelopmentlMembershipUpdate
Membership Renewal Reminder
Dear Trustee,
In our review of the CNMT Membership at the end
of2007, our records indicate that a large number of
Trustees have not yet renewed their membership.
For those of you who have not as of yet renewed
your membership, we do hope that you still wish to
continue to be a Trustee and support the Canadian
Naval Memorial. lfyou have not yet made your
2007 contribution to the Trust, we ask that you do
so at your earliest convenience.
As the Naval Memorial of Canada, HMCS
SACKVILLE symbolizes our heritage, honours
the service of our people, and represents our
commitment to safeguarding our future. HMCS
SACKVILLE is a legacy for future generations.
Your continuing support of the Trust is much ap
preciated and most important at this time as we
progress plans to preserve HMCS SACKVILLE
forever as our Naval Memorial.

As the capital campaign moves forward, they will
become an integral part of the campaign and we
welcome their input to help us gain momentum. We
are working with KCI Ketchum Canada Inc. on a
campaign planning study. National Council mem
bers may be called upon to participate in the study.
Once again I would like to thank them for offering
to support the work of the Canadian Naval Memorial
Trust by serving as a representative on the National
Council.
The Honourable Myra A. Freeman
Chair, National COWlcil
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

2008 National Couocil Members
Vice Admiral Ronald Buck, (Ret'd)
Ms. Christiane Carbonneau
Captain (N) John Dewar, (Ret'd)
Dr. Alexander W. Douglas
Captain (N) JofmA Keenliside, (Ret'd)
Mr. Chris Korwin-Kuczynski
Commodore Gerald L. Peer (Ret'd)
Honorary Captain (Navy) Victor Suthren
Honorary Captain (Navy) William Wilson

Sincerely,
Commodore Ken McMillan (Rct'd)
Chainnan of the 200712008 Annual Fund &
Recruiting Committee

National Council
On behalf of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust,
I would like to extend a warm welcome to new and
returning members of the National Council. Each
of the members brings to the organization their ex
periences and skiliis and their contacts for network~
ing within their respective communities.

The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust Centennial Com
mittee is developing a Trust Centennial Strategic Plan.
If you have suggested projects or events to help

Canada's Naval Memorial celebrate the Centennial
please contact Hal Davies Chair Canadian Naval Memo
rial Trust Centennial Committee at Haldavies@aol.com.

Thank you RBC Royal Bank

Upcoming Events
Scotiabaok
Kelly Hayes, Manager Scotiabank., Portland
Street Branch and Colin Smith, Financial Advisor will
speak on the topic "Strategies to help you become
financially better off." These will include helping you
"Find the Money" and Benefits of a "Second Opin
ion."
March 28,2008 at 11 :00 in Sackville's After Mess
deck.

Investors Group
Noel Tilley P.Eng, CFP of Investors Group will speak
on the topic "Your generosity can live on". Don't you
want to be remembered for your generosity?
Planned giving is the key.
Pictured L to R: Representatives from RBC Royal
Bank: David Cowan, Financial Planner; Paul Nodwell,
Senior Account Manager; and Evan Hickey, Financial
Planner pictured with HMCS Sackville's Commanding
Officer Cdr. Wendall Brown (Retd).
A special thank you to the members of RBC for making
a presentation to our Trustees on the topic "Your Future
by Design - Creating a plan for your life and how you
want to live it".

Topics covered during this presentation include:
• Why you would consider giving to charities
• Tax implications for a charitable donation
• The many ways of Planned giving
• Charitable remainder trusts - to give and to
receive
• The best planned giving strategy for you
Friday April 11, 2008 at 10:30 AM in Sackville's
Boardroom.

Create a Legacy - HMCS SACKVILLE, A world to discover for future generations
A gift in your will to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust is a simple and thoughtful way you can create a lasting legacy that
will help to enhance and preserve Canada's Naval Memorial- HMCS SACKVILLE.

o

J have already included the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust in my will.

o
o

I would like to learn more about how I can remember the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust in my will.
Tell be about the benefits of gifting RRSP, RRIF or pension funds.
IJ J would like to learn about donating appreciated securities.
o Tell me more about how charitable gift annuities can provide tax-advantaged income.
o Please send me a complimentary Will Planner.
o I am interested in volunteering with the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust.
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:
Telephone:

_
E-mail;

_

Naval Gunner's Association Honours Saint Barbara's Day
on Board HMCS SACKVILLE
Pictured are some of the participating crews and Saint Barbara. This is the
ninth year the association has been on board for their gunnery shoot.
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HMCS CHEBOGUE K 317
When trustee John Hare

CHAMBLY, FRONTENAC, and GIFFORD.

of Oro Station, Ontario
saw the picture ofHMCS
CHEBOGUE in an ear
lier edition of Action
Stations it stirred old
memories. He very gra
ciously is sharing some
of those memories of his
time in CHEBOGUE
with us.

On the morning of October 4, ] 944 at 11 :00 hours the radio
detection equipment picked up signals from a U-boat and
CHEBOGUE, ARNPROIR, ORANGEVILLE and FRON
TENAC took off leaving CHAMBLY and GIFFORD with
the convoy. At ]2:00 hours the lookout in the crow's nest
reported a submarine on the surface approximately 10,000
yards away. With cat-gear streamed, CHEBOGUE closed on
the now submerged sub, obtained an asdic contact and at
tacked. Cat gear is to protect the ship from an acoustic tor
pedo attack but the noise created by the gear makes an asdic
attack very difficull.
At this point CIIEBOGUE's asdic broke down and by the
time it was repaired and the other ships arrived on the scene,
the sub had slipped away. At 1700 hours CHEBOGUF. left
the area to rejoin the convoy and the other three ships fol
lowed at ] 800 hours.
John Hare

HMCS CHEBOGUE, a River
Class Frigate, was to be named af
ter Yarmouth, Nova Scotia but be
cause the name had already been
assigned to a British Naval Base
the Yannouth Town Council chose
the name CHEBOGUE (Point
Chebogue, Yarmouth County).
Commissioned in March 1944, her
first assignment was to transport
the "Navy Show" from Vancouver
to Victoria. She left for the Panama

Canal on her second assignment, to
escort HMS Ruler (escort carrier)
from Panama to Norfolk Vlrginia.
Then she proceeded to Halifax.
After work-ups in 81. Margarets
Bay and Bermuda she went to Yar

HMCS CHEBOGUE Ki37 pictured in Londonderry, Ireland, July 1944.

mouth for a ship's inspection by the
people of the town. from there she sailed to 81. John's Newfound
land

LO

take over as Senior Ship Escort Group C I from Newfound

land to Derry Ireland, replacing HMCS VALLEYFIELD sunk by

At 1900 hours, cruising at about 18 knots, CHEBOGUE's radar picked
up a sub also heading for the convoy, 60 miles away.
GIFFORD left the convoy and moved back so that the sub was posi

U-548 May?, 1944.

tioned between the two ships. CHEBOGUE fired a star shell, trying to

Her first convoy consisted of 150 ships with LCdr Thomas Mac

illuminate the target. (Surface Action Stations) CHEBOGUE had cat

Duff RCNR in command. On her return trip, LCdr Maurice Oli

gear streamed.

ver RCNR assumed command. Other officers included Lt. Tumbell

At about 1955 hours with the range down to 4,000 yards, the sub crash

RCNVR and Asdic Officer, Lt. Robert Timbrell RCN.

dived. Shortly after an acoustic torpedo exploded under the stem of

On September 30, 1944, escort Cl left Mobile, Ireland to meet

CHEBOGUE severly damaging the quarter deck. Orders were given

convoy ONS #33 (60 ships) to escort her back to Canada. Accom

for "abandon ship stations" and all crew members assembled midship.

panying her were HMCS ships ARNPROIR, ORANGEVJLLE,

All engines and boilers were shut down and damage control parties
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shored up the after bulkheads.
About 21: 15 HMCS GIFFORD arrived and started a
protective sweep aroWld us. Lt. Timbrell asked for vol
Wlteers to stay aboard and 1was onc of the volunteers.
About 23:30 ARNPROIR came alongside and displaying
excellent seamanship took off 75 crew, and 7 wounded.
Watches were posted for those of us left on board and
others tried to get some sleep.
Aftcr the burial on October 5th for the 7 who died a sig
nal anived from CHAMBLY to GiFFORD stating, "1
guess we better start towing the wreck."
The return signal from Captain Oliver to GIFFORD and
CHAMBLY, "We are no wreck!"
H was 890 miles back to England and CllAMBLY start
ed to tow at about 5 knots. There were too many left on
board, so 25 men were transferred by whaler to CHAM

BLY.
On October the 6th other ships arrived and HMCS RIF

fLE took over towing and CHAMBLY and GIFFORD
headed back to Newfoundland. Later a Royal Navy tug
took over the tow. As CHEBOGUE entered Mumbles
Bay the towline parted and CHBBOGUE dropped an
chor. Mumble lifeboats came out and took off all the
crew.
CHEBOGUE was assessed as not being worth repairing.
She was uscd as a depot ship and then scrapped Septem
ber 1945.

First Ship
'Twas in the month of October, when the Huns were out in force,
Across the North Atlantic, the captain set our course.
"We're headed for Newfoundland boys, this convoy must go through.
Those merchant ships and men aboard, their safety lies with you."
We bade farewell to Irish shores as oft we'd done before. Never dream
ing as we left that land that we'd ne'r see her more.
With signal Jamps all blazing and our ensign flying free,
Our ship took up position and headed out to sea.
The striking force was ordered back and we were left alone,
To guard some sixty merchant ships and bring them safely home.
Not a man among the crew or the Captain of our ship
Had ever tbought this would be our last and final trip.
for in the mid Atlantic a lurking V-boat lay.
It was ready and was waiting till a convoy passed that way. That sub
was finally spotted by a lookout on the mast.
The crew was called to action, we had found that sub at last.
Warships protect the merchant ships like a bear protects its cubs,
So we moved into position between the convoy and the sub.
The sub well knew the danger and quietly slipped away. The four ships
of our escort !,'TOUp searched in vain that day.
Then Wlder the cover of darkness the sub rose to surface once more,
H was quickly seen on our radar screen followed by our big gUllS' roar.
Those shells were bursting round her as she was forced below,
The sub fired one torpedo that was meant for CHEBOGUE.
CHEBOGUE was struck a mortal blow as she closed in for the kiJl.
The die was cast, one mighty blast, and everything went still.
Sadly we abandoned her, there was nothing we could do,
"Twas but the price that must be paid so the convoy could get through.
May we all remember her proudly, lady of the sea,
Remember too the men who died to keep our nation free.
CHEBOG UE is your adopted ship; Yarmouth is her home,
May she always be remembered as the ship you call your own.
Able Seaman Frank Murphy
(written October 1945 - St, John's Newfoundland)

HMCS CHEBOGUE after being hit by the torpedo
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Ray.s Daily Orders

ACTION STATIONS

Upcoming Events
Battle of the Atlantic
Musical Gala:- This year the Gala will be held at Pier 21 on Fri 25 April commencing at 1900.
Tickets will be available from Mess bar mid March.
Fri 2 May 2008 - 1830 for 1900. Battle of the Atlantic Dinner. List will be pos~ed in the Mess
or for 'come-from-aways', contact Ray at 902-434-3222 or rasoucie@ns.sympatico.ca. Locals
may contact the CBM at 427-2837. Further details in Mar/Apr Action Stations and updates will
be posted on the web as they become available:
www.hmcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca

NOTE: Dinner now Fri evening instead of Sat evening
Sun 4 May 2008: Owing to SACKVILLE's possible docking, another vessel may be made
available for Battle of the Atlantic Ccrcmon ies. Further detail s in Mar/Apr Action Stations and
updates will also be posted on the web: www.hmcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca

AGMl008: The 2008 Annual General Meeting will be held on 1'ri and Sat July 4th and 5tb
2008. Details located in the centre fold.
ADDRESS LABEL: The address label located on the back page of Action Stations or on the
envelope used for general mailouts has the Trustee name preceded by the acronym LOR for Last
Donation Received followed by the year/month/day - As a reminder, this is the approximate date
(usually within a week) when yOUT last donation was received by the Trust. (as per the example
below). In the event you are a Life Trustee then the year will be shown as 2099.
e.g. LDR20070429
Raymond Soucie
CNMT Centennial Events: Capt(N) Hal Davies (e-mail haldavies@aol.com). former Chair
CNMT, has volunteered to Chair OUT Centennial Committee. The committee is presently in its
infancy stage, but now solicits ideas from Trustees everywhere for ideas about activities and
programs the Trust might conduct or become involved in across Canada and anywhere Trustees
are to be found. The Trust has a big role to play in 2010, and will join in celebrating our Navy's
Centennial. The committee will provide updates ofCNMT sponsored events in Action Stations
commencing in Mar/Apr 2008 and on tbe web: www.h.mcssackvJlle-cnmt.ns.ca
Canadian Navy Centennial web-site: http://www.navy.forces.gc.ca/centennial
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Answer t~ My Ditty Bag
On January 12, 1942, HMCS RED DEER rescued survivors from the British
sh ip S8 Cyclops, sunk earlier by U-123. A few days before the end of WW I.
Doenitz, CO ofUB-68, sunk {he British repair ship, Cyclops.
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Ray Soucie, Executive Director of CNMT and Danyl Gauthier; Chef Wendall Brown's right
hand man at Friday lunches and other CUlinary occasions on board HMCS SACKVILLE.
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